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At present，big data has become a major national strategy，big data resources 
and technology have become the country's competitive heights. Internationally，the 
big data has been compared to the future of oil，but in contrast，the oil is not 
renewable resources，and the data is a steady stream of resources with unlimited 
potential. 
The era of big data，the government has become the largest data producers and 
owners，and the government of the archives department (including all kinds of 
organs of record room，archives department and professional archives and archives 
data etc.) is the largest distributing center in government departments. From statutory 
duties，the data of each unit and organization will eventually be attributed to the file 
department. Moreover，because of the original，data integrity，authority，long-term 
preservation and archival departments relatively neutral body characteristics，the 
archives data owned by the archives has a very high value，which can promote the 
development of national governance modernization. 
In spite of this，there is still a lack of national governance and the archives of 
large data closely linked，from the overall grasp of the construction of large data files. 
Therefore，this paper has carried out the related research. This paper mainly includes 
the following four parts of the content: 
The first part discusses the background and significance of this topic，related 
concepts，literature review，research methods and content arrangement. The system 
has combed the archives big data，big data and the national government relations 
research domain related literature，and then proposed the selected topic angle. 
The second part，the advantages and characteristics of archives and big data，
big data files are discussed，analyzed the practice of the construction of large data 
archives at home and abroad，and pointed out the existence of large data archives 
construction of domestic current difficulties. 
The third part，by discussing the connotation of national governance，archives 
big data and national governance agreement，and then put forward the value and 













 data files. 
The fourth part，put forward the strategy of promoting the construction of large 
data files from the perspective of national governance. The strategy can be divided 
into four categories: one is related to the strategy management system，including 
regulations，management reform，multi subject participation safeguard mechanism，
personnel etc.; second is the data resource related strategies ， including 
authentication，standardization，development and utilization strategy，resources 
construction and other large data evaluation; the third category is the service 
platform the strategy，including the establishment of interactive data platform，and 
the public; the fourth category is the large data files related to security strategy. 
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